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Thank You

Thank you for your interest in partnering with the
Innovation Center and CMS to help redesign care,
improve quality and reduce costs across our
country.

Webinar Purpose
• Emphasize the strategic opportunities for care redesign
through bundled payments
• Clarify episode definitions for BPCI in response to
numerous questions and existence of alternate definitions
in the commercial and academic sectors
• Describe a resource that the Innovation Center has made
available (Chart Books) and how it relates to this program
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Our Goal:
The Three-Part Aim
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The Role of Bundled Payments in
Achieving the Three Part Aim
•

Improve the care for beneficiaries who are admitted to the hospital, both during
and following the hospitalization

•

Reduce the escalating costs including costs born by beneficiaries

•

Eliminate waste by improving the coordination and continuity of care across
providers and settings

•

Provide a first step towards accountable care and an effective tool for established
ACOs

•

Create flexibility in payment arrangements that support the redesign of care and
increase alignment across providers and settings

The Case for Bundled Payments
• Large opportunity to reduce costs from waste and variation
• Gain sharing incentives align hospitals, physicians and PAC
providers in the redesign of care that achieves savings and
improves quality
• Improvements “spillover” to private payers
• Competencies learned in bundled payments lay the foundation
for success in a value driven market
• Adoption of bundled payments is accelerating across both
private and public payers
• Valuable synergies with ACOs, Value-Based Purchasing, PfP and
other payment reform initiatives
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Bundled Payment Models
Model 1
Episode

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

All acute patients, Selected DRGs
Post acute only for
all DRGs
+post-acute period selected DRGs

Selected DRGs

Part A and B
services during the
initial inpatient
stay , post-acute
period and
readmissions

Part A and B services
during the postacute period and
readmissions

All Part A and B
services
(hospital,
physician) and
readmissions

Retrospective

Retrospective

Prospective

Services
included in
the bundle

All part A DRGbased payments

Payment

Retrospective
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Rationale for BPCI Episode Parameters
BPCI Episodes Parameters:

• Allow flexibility for providers to select clinical conditions, time frames,
and services with greatest opportunity for improvement
• Enable episodes that have sufficient numbers of beneficiaries to
demonstrate meaningful results
• Assure enough simplicity to allow rapid analysis and implementation of
episode definitions
• Achieve episodes with the appropriate balance of financial risk and
opportunity
• Build on lessons from prior initiatives and CMS demonstrations
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MS-DRGs are the “Building
Blocks” for Episodes in Models 2-4
• MS-DRGs represent an established, annually refined bundle of
inpatient services and comprise a large portion of episode
expenditures for most models
• Target prices or prospective payment amounts rely on
historical MS-DRG payments as a significant component of
bundles that include inpatient care
• Using MS-DRGs builds on widely accepted methodology for
grouping clinical conditions for appropriate payment
• There is prior experience using MS-DRGs as the building blocks
for episodes in CMS demonstrations and research
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What Triggers an Episode in BPCI?
•

Model 2: Episode begins with an acute inpatient hospital admission for an
included MS-DRG

•

Model 3: Episode begins at initiation of SNF, IRF, HHA, or LTCH services within 30
days following discharge from an acute care inpatient hospital stay for an
included MS-DRG

•

Model 4: Episode begins with an acute care hospital admission for included MSDRGs
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Applicant Roles
Applicants may apply for one of three roles:

•Must assume
financial
responsibility for
its patients

•Must assume
financial
responsibility for its
patients and its
partners’ patients

•Could serve in an
administrative and technical
assistance capacity for
designated awardees
•Designated awardees assume
financial responsibility

What are the Timeframes for Episodes
in BPCI?
•

BPCI episodes must be constructed for a defined time period in contrast to
some commercial episodes that may have a variable time length
– Model 1 – the episode is the acute care hospitalization
– Models 2,3 - applicants may propose a timeframe of 30 days or longer following hospital
discharge or following episode initiation for Models 2 and 3, respectively. Applicants are
encouraged to consider longer post-acute lengths to support care redesign throughout the
transition back to the community
– Model 4 – the episode is the acute care hospitalization and readmissions for 30 days postdischarge

•

Claims for services that begin during the episode and extend beyond the end
of the episode (e.g. home health services) may be either wholly included or
prorated
– Applicants may propose one of these two approaches
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What Services are Included or Excluded in a
BPCI Episode ?
• Applicants must specify the services they propose for
exclusion in terms of MS-DRGs for readmissions and ICD-9
diagnosis codes for other services
• Only services following hospital discharge are eligible for
consideration for exclusion
• Proposed exclusions must be clinically relevant and material,
and should be justified
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BPCI Episode Risk-adjustment
• In recognition of possible variation within MS-DRG
defined episodes, applicants may propose riskadjustment methodologies
• Methodologies must be replicable using Medicare claims
data
• Useful methodologies will be accurate in explaining
variation and have a sound clinical rationale
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Are IME, DSH, Capital Payments and Outlier
Payments Included within a BPCI Episode?
• Discounts to MS-DRG payments under this initiative will not
be applied to IME or DSH payments. IME and DSH payments
are unaffected by BPCI
• IME, DSH, and capital payments will be removed in the
calculation of target price
– This will be done by CMS if applicants are unable to do so

• Outlier payments are included within the episode definition.
Applicants should include outlier payments in their
determination of the target price
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How Does BPCI Interact with Other Health
Reform Initiatives?
• BPCI is not a Shared Savings (SS) program.
• By providing incentives for care redesign and collaboration, BPCI
provides valuable synergies with other delivery system reform
initiatives including ACOs, Partnership for Patients and Value-Based
Purchasing
• Policies related to Readmissions, Hospital Acquired Conditions
(HACs) and Value-Based Purchasing programs are unchanged and
apply as appropriate to BPCI
• BPCI applications may be reviewed in light of participation in
multiple programs to avoid counting savings twice in interacting
programs and to assure a valid evaluation.
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How is the Final BPCI Episode Target Price
Determined?
• A target price is determined for each year of the
program by trending the baseline episode period
(2009) forward 3 years to 2012 and thereafter for each
year of the program, with application of the agreed
upon discount
• IME and DSH are removed, along with other technical
adjustments
• Episode definitions and discounts may be refined with
potential awardees prior to initiation of the program
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What are the Chart Books?
•

•
•
•

Two documents are available to support episode definition
– Analysis of Post-Acute Care Episode Definitions (November 2009
Chart Book) - 5% sample of Medicare claims data from 2006
– Post-Acute Care Episodes Expanded Analytic File (June 2011 Chart
Book) - 30% sample of Medicare claims data from 2008
Chart books were developed under a prior contract with RTI and funded by
the HHS Assistant Secretary for Policy and Evaluation (ASPE)
This research was designed to inform larger policy issues by examining a
variety of episode definitions
This research is being shared for informational purposes only and are
available on the Learning Area of the Bundled Payment section of the
Innovation Center Web site

HHS and CMS do not endorse specific episode definitions within these documents
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How do these Chart Books Relate to BPCI?
Chart Books:
•

Demonstrate the distribution of Medicare payments for high volume MSDRGs within major service categories
– Allows providers to determine key areas to focus on care redesign
– Provides a qualified national benchmark for several MS-DRGs

•
•
•

•

Demonstrate areas where there is variation and potential opportunity to
achieve savings
Include some episode definitions that are not appropriate for BPCI
Payment adjustments and exclusion criteria result in mean payments that
do not correspond directly to applicant historical payments or BPCI
episode prices
Do not constitute an endorsement of specific MS-DRGs
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Overview of the Chart Books – Episode
Definitions
•

Both chart books include episodes initiated with an acute hospital inpatient
stay which are relevant to BPCI
– June 2011 Chart Book contains an additional analysis of community entrant
post-acute care episodes not relevant to BPCI

•

•

Acute hospital initiated episodes were defined by MS-DRGs , and
standardized to remove the effects of payment policies including IME, DSH
and geographic adjustments
Various episode lengths were used including fixed and variable episode
lengths
– Only fixed time periods will be used in BPCI

•

Episodes were constructed with and without prorating prospective payments
which extend beyond the end of the episode
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Overview of the Chart Books – Episode
Definitions
•

Episode payments are broken into service categories including inpatient
hospital payments, inpatient physician payments, readmissions, home health,
SNF, IRF, LTCH, and therapy services.

•

The chart books include episode definitions which exclude acute hospital
readmissions
– In BPCI, readmissions will be included unless they are specifically excluded in the
episode definition
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Understanding High Volume Episodes
•

Sections 1-4 of both chart books provide an overview of the amount of
Medicare payment within each service category for the top 20 MS-DRGs by
volume of discharges to PAC service

•

Model 2 includes all beneficiaries regardless of whether they are discharged
to a PAC service. Mean payments per hospital discharge would be the most
useful information.

•

Model 3 includes only beneficiaries who have been admitted to a PAC
service, so the mean payments per user of PAC service would be the most
useful information.
– Hospital Outpatient Therapy cannot be used as an episode anchor for Model 3
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Understanding High Volume Episodes
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Understanding High Volume Episodes
(Episodes = Acute inpatient stay plus 30 days post-discharge)
MS-DRG

Percent
PAC
users *

Mean total
episode
payment per
discharge

Mean PAC
payment per
discharge

Mean PAC
payment per
PAC user

470: Major joint replacement or
reattachment of lower extremity
w/o MCC

94

$16,972

$5,893

$6,182

065: Intracranial hemorrhage or
cerebral infarction w/CC

75

$16,911

$10,520

$13,496

194: Simple pneumonia & pleurisy
w/CC

36

$8,459

$3,112

$6,235

292: Heart failure & shock w/CC

39

$9,186

$3,864

$6,262

*PAC User includes Home Health, SNF, IRF, LTCH, Hospital
Outpatient Therapy. Does not include readmissions.
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Understanding High Volume Episodes
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MS-DRG 65: Intracranial hemorrhage or cerebral
infarction w CC
Model 2 (mean payment per hospital
discharge)

Model 3 (mean payment per service
user)

Service

Payment

Service

Payment

Index hospitalization

$6,291

HHA

$1,962

HHA

$483

SNF

$6,871

SNF

$2,320

IRF

$19,242

IRF

$5,468

LTCH

$23,554

LTCH

$304

Readmissions

$7,899

Hospital Outpatient

$54

Readmissions

$1,084
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Understanding Geographic Variability
•

•

•

Sections 5-6 of the November 2009 Chart Book and Sections 6-7 of the
June 2011 Chart Book provide an overview of the variation in post-acute
payments by state and core based statistical areas (CBSA) for all MS DRGs
Sections 5-6 of the November 2009 Chart Book show the variation in postacute payments for MS-DRG 470: Major joint replacement or reattachment
of lower extremity w/o MCC and MS-DRG 194: Simple pneumonia & pleurisy
w/CC
Sections 7-8 of the November 2009 Chart Book show mean payments
within service categories for 10 states and 10 CBSAs for the different
episode definitions
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MS-DRG 470: Major joint replacement or
reattachment of lower extremity w/o MCC
(Episodes = Acute inpatient stay plus 90 days post-discharge)
State

Mean PAC
payment per
discharge

CV

Mean PAC
payment per
PAC user

CV

Mean PAC
LOS per PAC
user

CV

Alabama

$5,982

121.1

$6,946

107.3

53.5

60.2

Alaska

$2,922

150.5

$4,174

114.0

34.4

50.5

Arizona

$7,827

190.2

$8,790

177.0

40.1

74.5

Arkansas

$7,971

99.1

$9,002

86.9

45.1

65.9

California

$5,735

132.2

$6,723

118.8

41.8

72.0

Coefficient of variation (CV) = Standard deviation / mean x 100
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Understanding Patterns of Expenditures
Over Time
• Section 7 of the Appendix in the June 2011 Chart Book
provides various longitudinal analyses of expenditures
following an inpatient discharge
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Conclusion
• The Innovation Center looks forward to receiving your
applications and testing your episode approaches
• The Innovation Center will offer ongoing Learning Activities to
support the success of applicants as you prepare submissions
and throughout the implementation process.
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Questions and Answers

Please submit your questions via the chat function
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Upcoming Dates
•

Additional information about improvements to the application process will be
available on the website, http://innovations.cms.gov/areas-of-focus/patientcare-models/bundled-payments-for-care-improvement.html

•
•

Applications are due for Models 2-4 on April 30, 2012
Data for those who submitted data use applications will be available
approximately two months prior to the revised submission date

•

Stay tuned to the website for information about upcoming seminars

•

For further questions, please email BundledPayments@cms.hhs.gov
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